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Using Minecraft to teach 
Common Core math skills

Earn CE certificates via 
these free webinars and 
seminars. Register for 
these and others on ed-
Web.net and MITS.cenmi.
org. 

•	 Teaching	with	Tablets, 
Mon., Sept. 15, 4 to 5 
p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

•	 What	Do	Games	Do	
Well	in	School?, Mon., 
Sept. 22, 4 to 5 p.m. ET 
on edWeb.net.

•	 Creating	Compelling	
Digital	Lessons:	The	

Leveling Up
Jim Pike

Editor’s Note: This information was taken from an edWeb.net webinar 
entitled “How to Use Minecraft to Teach Common Core Math.”

Jim Pike, a third-grade teacher at Ascension Catholic School in Los Ange-
les, was not a big video game fan. But he found out 
about Minecraft at a job interview and later decided to 
introduce it in his classroom mid-year to teach math. 

After four months of use, the results were impres-
sive. Math test scores doubled, from 42 percent aver-
age correct in January to 84 percent average correct in 
May, in the Common Core categories of Measurement & 
Data, Number & Operation-Fractions, and Operations 
& Algebraic Thinking.

This article describes one of Jim’s Minecraft les-
sons which teaches target area and perimeter, the 
relationship between multiplication and division, and multi-step problems.

The lesson involves building a rudimentary replica of the Parthenon. Jim 
gave the students six equations and three variable values to find building di-
mensions and number of blocks 
needed. (See graphic.) In this 
case, L (length) = 7, W (width) 
= 5, and H (height) = 7. 

In the equations shown, 
‘A’ is the area of the base; ‘P’ 
is the number of blocks in the 
perimeter; ‘C’ is the number of 
blocks for all the columns; ‘TB’ 
is all the blocks in the struc-
ture (without stairs); ‘S’ is the 
number of blocks for the stairs; 
and ‘M’ is the total number 
of Minecraft blocks needed to 
build the Parthenon. 

Jim gave the lesson as 

One of several slides from Jim’s edWeb.net  
presentation. Click here to see more.

FREE TRIAL ISSUE. See page 2 to subscribe.

http://home.edweb.net/
http://home.edweb.net/
http://mits.cenmi.org/Events.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Events.aspx
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED50D783854C
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED53D9898648
http://home.edweb.net/
http://www.instantpresenter.com/WebConference/RecordingDefault.aspx?c_psrid=EB52D681884F
http://www.instantpresenter.com/WebConference/RecordingDefault.aspx?c_psrid=EB52D681884F
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About	Special Ed Tech /	Subscriptions
Special Ed Tech is published monthly from 
September through June by the director of 
Aspiring Games Foundation.

Special Ed Tech welcomes your questions and 
article suggestions.	Direct	all	queries	and	
subscription	requests	to	editor	Becky	Palmer-
Scott	at SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com.

About	Aspiring	Games	Foundation
www.aspiringgames.org 

Aspiring Games Foundation supports the creation 
and use of learning games and educational 
technology for individuals, groups, and classroooms. 

Board	Members

Director:	Becky	Palmer-Scott
Serious Game Designer
BeckyPalmerScott@gmail.com

Treasurer:	Rich	Schaberg
happydayrj@yahoo.com

Kate	Fanelli
Math Accessibility Specialist
Michigan Integrated Math Initiative
katefanelli@gmail.com 

Aroutis	Foster
Assistant Professor of Learning Technology
Drexel University
anf37@drexel.edu

Reid	Felsing, Attorney
Knaggs, Harter, Brake, and Schneider
reidfelsing@gmail.com

Jason	LaFay,	English Teacher and 
Co-Founder of Dewitt Creativity Group
Dewitt High School
lafayj@dewittschools.net

Sandra	Logan, English Professor
Michigan State University
logans@msu.edu

Kimberly	Mathiot, Educational Consultant
State of Michigan
kimmathiot@gmail.com

Bryan	Novak,	Serious Game Designer
arcemise@hotmail.com

Leveling Up, continued from page 1

Easy	Way, Mon., Sept. 29, 5 to 6 p.m. ET on edWeb.
net

•	 Introductory	PODD	Training, Tue., Sept 30 and Wed. 
Oct. 1, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ET at Wexford-Missau-
kee ISD, 9905 E. 13th St., Cadillac, MI. Register by 
Friday, Sept. 26 through MITS.cenmi.org. 

•	 RU	Ready	2	Trust	‘em?	Why	Access	is	Essential	
to	Developing	Citizenship	among	Millennials, 
Wed., Sept. 17, 5 to 6 p.m. ET on edWeb.net.

•	 The	Project-Based	School:	How	a	New	Principal	is	
Using	Flipped	Learning	and	Social	Networking	to	
Transform	an	Underperforming	Campus, Thu., Sept. 
25, 4 to 5 p.m. ET on edWeb.net. 

Exploring games & learning
Operation Play, Filament Games

From September	15-19, Filament Games is 
partnering with industry leaders to build a hub of 
teacher resources for adding game-based learning to 
a classroom curriculum.

Check out the Resource Center at https://
www.filamentgames.com/operation-play for 
success stories, implementation ideas, cutting-
edge research, and game-based learning tools. 

Meaningful Play Conference, MSU
The Meaningful Play Conference at Michigan 

State University brings scholars and industry profes-
sionals together to understand and improve upon 
games to entertain, inform, educate, and persuade 
in meaningful ways. Held every other year, it will 
be this year from October	16-18 in the MSU Union 
Building in East Lansing, MI.

The conference will include innovative work-
shops, keynote speakers, panel sessions, peer-re-
viewed paper presentations, roundtable discussions, 
and exhibitions of games and prototypes. Of	special	
note	is	a	talk	and	a	workshop	by	special	ed	teacher	
Kate	Fanelli	on	how	she	‘gamified’	her	classroom.

Registration is limited to the first 300 partici-
pants. Early registration (through September 15) is 
$295 for regular attendees and $145 for students. 
After September 15, registration is $345 for regular 
attendees and $195 for students. Register online at 
http://meaningfulplay.msu.edu/register.php. Hotel 
accommodations are available at the East Lansing 
Marriott and Quality Inn University in Lansing. 

mailto:aspiringgames%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.aspiringgames.org
mailto:beckypalmerscott%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:happydayrj%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:katefanelli%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:anf37%40drexel.edu?subject=
mailto:reidfelsing%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:lafayj%40dewittschools.net?subject=
mailto:logans%40msu.edu?subject=
mailto:kimmathiot%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:kimmathiot%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED53DD83874D
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED53DD83874D
http://mits.cenmi.org/Events/EventDetails/tabid/502/EventId/1488/Default.aspx
https://reg.abcsignup.com/s_reg/reg_registration_maintenance.aspx?ek=0006-0014-d3b12e096a2d4b0ba875c361ce1ceccc
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED52DE828346
http://www.instantpresenter.com/AccountManager/RegEv.aspx?PIID=ED53D9868346
https://www.filamentgames.com/
https://www.filamentgames.com/operation-play
https://www.filamentgames.com/operation-play
http://meaningfulplay.msu.edu/
http://www.msuunion.com/
http://www.msuunion.com/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lanea-east-lansing-marriott-at-university-place/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lanea-east-lansing-marriott-at-university-place/
http://www.qualityinn.com/ires/en-US/html/ArrivalInfo?hotel=MI030&srp=LMP15&pu=no
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whole class instruction, opening a single-player superflat world on his computer 
and showing it on the overhead projector, then building the Parthenon de-
scribed in the equations. (Jim noted that starting with whole class instruction, 
rather than letting students build the Parthenon themselves, was important to 
keep the class on track.) He gave the students the algebraic formulas, and as 
a class had them reason out the associated number of Minecraft blocks. Jim 
provided many such exercises in the days following, and many kids came to call 
this type of problem an “algebra puzzle” as if it was a game in itself.   

Once the class agreed on the answers to the equations, each student was 
given a limited set of blocks in Minecraft and each built their own Parthenon, 
accompanied by a Minecraft sign in which they listed the equations worked out. 
For fun, after the Parthenons were built, they were marked with “boy” and 
“girl” flags and the kids were allowed to knock them down. Jim said that allow-
ing this play was important for kids’ enjoyment of the class. He also noted that 
the Parthenon could be linked to study of Greek myths or ancient Greece.

Jim likes manipulatives and found that the virtual aspect of Minecraft is 
an advantage, since kids can’t steal each other’s blocks or throw the materials 
around the classroom.

Jim noticed a marked change in the attitude of the students once he 
started using Minecraft. They became more excited about learning. They got 
excited about math and became good at it, which translated in expecting to be 
able to do well in other areas such as literacy. 

Jim bought a personal license for himself, and the school bought site li-
censes for the school computer lab from Minecraftedu.com, which cost a total 
of $350 for 25 computers. This included a dedicated Minecraft server for the 
classroom. With a site license there is no need to remember passwords.

A free trial of Minecraft is available. See “Getting Started in Minecraft” on 
the next page for details.

Some tips: 
• Watch every student’s screen using a classroom management tool such as 

LanSchool or Vision, to make sure students keep on track and don’t go invisible 
in the game. 

• The students will probably want to download mods (modifications) to 
Minecraft. To prevent this, find out which kid is most likely to download mods 
and make him or her responsible for deleting them.

• Let students play in PVP (player vs. player,) mode, but watch to make 
sure students don’t knock each other’s structures down. The settings on the 
MInecraftedu.com server are helpful. 

• Advise students to protect themselves from “griefing” (stealng other 
people’s goods) by suggesting that they hide their goodies well. But students 
won’t be able to steal each other’s blocks. 

• Minecraft works best on PCs and not as well on iPads. (EDITOR’S NOTE: 
This may soon change since Microsoft just bought Minecraft and wants to ex-
pand its use.)

Jim Pike teaches at St. Martin of Tours School in Los Angeles (Brentwood), 
and designs curriculum for Code Revolution (coderevkids.com — if under con-
struction, check back). He is creating new curriculum for Minecraft’s use in 
class and will soon offer online professional development. He enjoys collabo-
rating with other teachers and can be reached at joakley@hotmail.com.  

Minecraft 
is relatively 

inexpensive. A single 
license costs about 

$27 but you can 
get a site license 

at a discount from 
minecraftedu.com -- 
for example $350 for 

25 computers.

Minecraft, continued from page 1

Jim noticed a 
marked change 
in the attitude 
of the students 
once he started 
using Minecraft. 

They became 
more excited 

about learning and 
expected to be able 

to do well.

There are several 
free ways to 

play Minecraft. 
For details, see 

“Getting Started in 
Minecraft” on the 

next page.

http://minecraftedu.com/
http://www.lanschool.com/
http://www.netop.com/classroom-management-software/products/netop-vision.htm
http://minecraftedu.com/
http://coderevkids.com/
mailto:joakley%40hotmail.com?subject=
http://minecraftedu.com/
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Getting started in Minecraft
by Becky Palmer-Scott, Special Ed Tech editor
SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com

The easiest way to play Minecraft for free is to download a demo version at 
minecraft.net/download. It will last for 100 minutes, or five game ‘days’ (the 
game cycles through day and night). You can reset the demo repeatedly, though 
you start off with nothing each time you restart.

The object of the demo version is to build shelter and other items, and get 
food to survive. By default, your food gets depleted, you get attacked by mon-
sters at night, and if you die, you lose your tools. However, you can make play 
easier by changing Options…Difficulty	on the game menu. (Press the ESC key to 
see the game menu.) Clicking on Achievements in the game menu shows what 
you’re supposed 
to do.

 When you 
start the MInecraft 
demo, you will be 
placed on a hilly 
island. You move 
using the W, A, S, 
and D keys, look 
around by moving 
the mouse, and 
jump using the 
spacebar. Click-
ing the left mouse 
button smashes 
things or uses what 
you are holding. 

Near the starting point is a treasure box. Click on a torch near the box and 
then click down on the box for a bit to burn it open and get a set of tools,which 
you will use to get wood from trees. You will see the tools displayed below your 
health bar. Press number keys 1 through 9 to switch between tools. Press E to 
see the inventory window – you can assemble items in the ‘Crafting’ area. Press 
the ESC key to exit inventory.

The first task is to build shelter before nightfall by getting wood from trees. 
You have about 10 minutes of play time before dark sets in. If needed, you can 
jump into a tree to spend the night, where you can see the moon and stars 
move and watch the sun come up.  

For more details on how to play, see www.wikihow.com/Play-Minecraft. 
After trying it out, you may find it well worthwhile to buy the game, which 

costs about $27. This allows more features and more time. You will probably 
find that some of your students have already purchased the game.

A good resource for learning how to use Minecraft in the classroom is  
Minecraftedu.com. 

To open the treasure box, grab a torch and hold the mouse 
button down on the box until it bursts open.

Playing	for	free	 
In addition to the demo, 
there are several other 
ways to play Minecraft 
for free.
• Play the “Classic” 

unsupported version 
at minecraft.net/
classic/

• Go to minecraft-for-
free.nl/en/english-
play-minecraft and 
click on “Play Mine-
craft” 

• Download a free 
version from a 
third-party website, 
though this may 
bring unwanted files

• Other ways to play 
for free are listed at 
www.wikihow.com/
Get-Minecraft-for-
Free

However, buying 
and downloading the 
game avoids hassle, 
provides the quickest 
response times, and 
allows full access to 
bricks and tools which 
free versions do not. 

Minecraft costs 
about $27 for a single 
license, or $41 for a 
server licence from 
minecraftedu.com, 
which allows you serv-
er control. Site licens-
es are significantly 
discounted from this.

mailto:SpecialEdTechEditor%40gmail.com?subject=
https://minecraft.net/download
http://www.wikihow.com/Play-Minecraft
http://minecraftedu.com/
https://minecraft.net/classic/
https://minecraft.net/classic/
http://minecraft-for-free.nl/en/
http://minecraft-for-free.nl/en/
http://www.wikihow.com/Get-Minecraft-for-Free
http://www.wikihow.com/Get-Minecraft-for-Free
http://www.wikihow.com/Get-Minecraft-for-Free
http://minecraftedu.com
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Welcome to Math Tech, a monthly column about technology-based supports 
for students with special needs in the mathematics classroom. I taught high 
school special education mathematics for 13 years in a center-based program 
for students with severe emotional impairment. During my time in the class-
room, I tried a range of low- and high-tech strategies to engage my students 
and help them experience success with mathematics.

In this column, I will share tech-based interventions that were successful in 
my classroom, as well as new products, strategies and perspectives that con-
tinue to surface in the vast world of educational and assistive technology.

All students can learn, and all students can learn math. Our job as educa-
tors is to discover and implement ways to help students express what they 
know and then to grow what they know. One way is through technology.

For this first column, I want to tell you about my favorite low-tech tool that 
I used with great success for many years. Algeblocks (or Algebra Tiles, same 
concept, different feel) are manipulatives to teach anything from counting, to 
whole number/integer/algebraic operations, simplifying expressions (even qua-
dratics and polynomials), and solving equations. Whether you use Algeblocks or 
Algebra Tiles, students use a unit, x, and x2 manipulatives, along with an addi-
tion/subtraction mat, equations mat, or multiplication/division mat. 

I used Algeblocks because they addressed my students’ strengths as visual, 
nonverbal learners and minimized their difficulties, such as fact retrieval, 
memory, and organization. Algeblocks use visual models to demonstrate math 

concepts and minimize the need to memo-
rize math facts, be a fluent reader, or keep 
lengthy calculations organized on paper.

If you can’t buy class sets, take a look 
at the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics (NCTM) Illuminations applet 
or the My HRW Algebra Tiles applet.

As a new teacher assigned to high 
school mathematics without a mathemat-
ics degree, learning new teaching meth-
ods and materials was intimidating, if not 
overwhelming. Only after a few years of 
figuring out how to be a teacher, did I feel 
ready to tackle conceptual math tools like 
Algeblocks. 

The effort was well worth it. Students 
readily used the materials, felt empow-
ered as math learners, and derived their 
own understanding based on their use of 
the manipulatives.

I look forward to sharing many more technology resources to support math-
ematics education for students with special needs, and I welcome questions 
and feedback. Please feel free to contact me at kate.fanelli@misquared.org. 

Kate Fanelli is a math accessibility specialist for Michigan’s Integrated 
Mathematics Initiative (Mi)2, a state initiative that promotes and supports 
high quality mathematics education for ALL students. Follow (Mi)2 on Face-
book (www.facebook.com/mi2.page) or on Twitter (@MI2_Math). Contact Kate 
at kate.fanelli@misquared.org. 

Math 
Tech
Algeblocks
by Kate Fanelli

An Algeblocks mat illustrating a graphical way to show that (2x+3) 
times (x+1) equals 2x2 + 5x + 3.

Kate Fanelli

Check out the 
Algebra Tiles web 

page on the Algebra 
4 All social Network, 

sponsored by 
Michigan Learnport.

http://www.hand2mind.com/category/math/353?Brand=Algeblocks
http://www.eaieducation.com/Category/2_1/Algebra.aspx?inkeywork=algebra+tiles&gclid=Cj0KEQjwyrqgBRDepamt-LWA2oABEiQAV7nwwBTjbspwSdDyOVllChxa2ulAZMAw9S27XX7A1aifNFgaAhWi8P8HAQ
http://illuminations.nctm.org/Activity.aspx?id=3482
http://illuminations.nctm.org/Activity.aspx?id=3482
http://my.hrw.com/math06_07/nsmedia/tools/Algebra_Tiles/Algebra_Tiles.html
mailto:kate.fanelli%40misquared.org?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/mi2.page
mailto:kate.fanelli%40misquared.org?subject=
http://a4a.learnport.org/page/algebra-tiles
http://a4a.learnport.org/page/algebra-tiles
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by Laura Taylor

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first of several columns which discusses how to get 
the most out of MITS, Michigan’ Integrated Technology Supports, which is free 
and caters to special education teachers.

Suppose you’re a middle school language arts teacher and your class is com-
prised of 26 students with differing learning needs. Some students don’t need 
any additional support to learn the information. Some students require a little 
more support from you. Some students require Title support to remain success-
ful in your class. Some students have IEPs and require the support of the spe-
cial education teacher to succeed. As you begin to prepare your next unit, you 
consider two particular learning requirements of the lesson: students will have 
to gain information through reading materials and you know that some of the 
students will struggle with this part; students will have to demonstrate their 
knowledge of the content you present.

Where do you begin? How do you meet the needs of 26 different student 
needs in one class? One resource available to you as a public school teacher in 
Michigan is MITS – Michigan’s Integrated Technology Supports, at mits.cenmi.
org/. 

MITS  is a grant-funded project in the Michigan Department of Education, 
Office of Special Education which helps Michigan school districts consider the 
accessibility of the physical and cognitive learning environments that students 
encounter every day. MITS advocates for a proactive, thoughtful consideration 
process to determine student needs and promotes flexible instructional meth-
odologies and materials that address learner variability in the classroom. Using 
flexible methods allows teachers to present learning material to students in 
a way that reduces barriers that struggling readers may encounter. By allow-
ing students to use different materials to demonstrate their knowledge — say, 
constructing a model of the content instead of having to write a report — this 
allows struggling students an opportunity to really demonstrate what they 
know.To help districts create accessible educational environments, MITS offers 
professional development and technical assistance. 

Lending library service
To address individual student needs 

in the classroom, school districts may 
require educational or assistive technolo-
gies. Once a specific need for a support-
ive technology is determined, school 
districts can borrow an item from the 
extensive MITS Lending Library. Teams 
can use a tool for up to eight weeks and 
gather data on its effectiveness during 
that time. The use is free; the only cost 
is that of returning the item to the lend-
ing library. MITS ships items for free to 
school districts throughout Michigan. 
Items in the lending library range from 

Please see MITS on next page

MITS  is a grant-
funded project in the 
Michigan Department 

of Education, 
Office of Special 
Education which 

helps Michigan school 
districts consider 

the accessibility of 
the physical and 

cognitive learning 
environments that 
students encounter 

every day. 

Laura Taylor

ComLink ProSlate Communication 
Device

http://mits.cenmi.org/
http://mits.cenmi.org/
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low- to high-tech and include software 
and hardware. Examples of borrowed 
items include switches for students to use 
to access a toy, iPads, software that can 
read difficult passages, and more. For a 
complete, searchable list of items, see 
mits.cenmi.org/LendingLibrary.aspx. 

Professional development
MITS offers many professional development services. Besides opportunities 

to participate in our annual summer institutes and other professional learning 
opportunities throughout the state, educators can learn about accessibility by 

borrowing iPads and downloading the iPad 
Accessibility Manual to teach each other 
what accessibility features the iPad possess-
es. See mits.cenmi.org/Resources/iPadAc-
cessibilityFacilitationMaterials.aspx.

The MITS website also hosts video tutori-
als (mits.cenmi.org/Resources/VideoList.
aspx) and archived webinars (mits.cenmi.
org/Resources/ArchivedMaterialsResources.
aspx) for personal and professional develop-
ment opportunities. These resources range 
from just a minute or two to hour-long we-

binars. These resources are free to watch and can be viewed as many times as 
necessary.

Academic success begins with the educator’s belief that every student can 
learn if given the appropriate supports. MITS is committed to providing educa-
tors with the supports and resources they need to make the educational envi-
ronment as accessible as possible for every student in Michigan.

Laura Taylor is a technology integration specialist for MITS (Michigan’s In-
tegrated Technology Supports. Find out more about MITS at MITS.cenmi.org. 

Minecraft, continued from previous page

Educators can learn 
about accessibility 
by borrowing iPads 

and downloading the 
iPad Accessibility 

Manual.

MITS is committed to 
providing educators 
with the supports 

and resources 
they need to make 

the educational 
environment as 
accessible as 

possible for every 
student in Michigan.

iPad

Reading Assessments 
Webinar

http://mits.cenmi.org/LendingLibrary.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/iPadAccessibilityFacilitationMaterials.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/iPadAccessibilityFacilitationMaterials.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/VideoList.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/VideoList.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/ArchivedMaterialsResources.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/ArchivedMaterialsResources.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Resources/ArchivedMaterialsResources.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/Default.aspx
http://mits.cenmi.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=GEkhiDDctVk%3D&tabid=2043
http://mits.cenmi.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=GEkhiDDctVk%3D&tabid=2043
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At	a	glance	 
Name: Crayon Physics 
Deluxe

Genre:	2D physics 
puzzle
 
Topic:	STEM/creativity

Cost:	Free limited play; 
$19.95 for full game

Platform: Windows, 
Mac, Linux 
How	to	get: 
Download from www.
crayonphysics.com/

Crayon Physics Deluxe
Created by Petri Purho
Reviewed by Becky Palmer-Scott

Every once in a while, a game comes along which truly amazes and delights 
— which seems to turn science into magic. Crayon Physics Deluxe is one such 
game, and was deservedly named the Grand Prize Winner of the Independent 
Games Festival of 2008.

 The premise of the game is that you are drawing with crayons on paper 
— the entire game recalls the look of early elementary school — but the draw-
ings become animated by gravity, and your drawings fall, bounce, rock and 
swing. The object of the game is to move a ball from its starting place to a 
star-shaped target, by using ramps, levers, catapults, pulleys, pins, ropes, and 
more.

Like all good games, it starts out easy and become increasingly complicat-
ed. This makes 
it suitable for 
players of all 
ages. As in real 
life, there are 
a multitude of 
right answers for 
each level; what-
ever gets the ball 
to the target will 
work. Indeed, 
the game gives 
points for provid-
ing a variety of 
solutions to each 
puzzle. This al-
lows players to 
exercise creativity 
and experiment 
freely.The game even includes a level editor where players can create their 
own puzzles. 

The game itself doesn’t provide answers to the puzzles, but level walk-
throughs can be found on the Internet by searching for “Crayon Physics Deluxe 
answers”. 

All in all, this game is a perfect way to introduce physics, engineering, cre-
ativity, and the scientific method. 

Do you know of good learning games you would like to tell others about? 
Write to our editor at SpecialEdTechEditor@gmail.com. 

Play 
Worthy
STEM Skills

Crayon Physics Deluxe play. The player has just drawn a boulder 
which will drop into the lever, throwing the ball toward the star.

http://www.crayonphysics.com/
http://www.crayonphysics.com/
mailto:aspiringgames%40gmail.com?subject=

